Bonjour and bienvenue ...
Come across the rainbow! We can’t wait to start our new and exciting year for 20192020! We can’t wait to meet everyone and get to know all the new students, while
welcoming back our returning ones. This month’s theme is “Colour My World”.
We can see what colours make up each child’s world as we really get to know each
child. Their favourite toys, games, favourite foods, do they have a pet? etc. Plus, we
will literally be learning the colours and seeing how they mix etc. Please read this
newsletter carefully as there is a lot of important information for the first few weeks at
school. Thanks for joining Mme. Sarah and Mme. Denise for the 2019-2020 year at

Grandin Préscolaire.

It can be a little intimidating for

new students to come to preschool. As warm and welcoming our preschool is, it can be scary to
meet new people. Talk with your child to prepare them that they are going to meet a lot of
great new friends and teachers! Please read the attached article about the goodbye routine to
start making the transition to school as easy as possible.

Family Photos

Families are all wonderful in any form they take.
Please give us a family photo at the beginning of
the year, that we can put up on our “Tout Sur Moi”
(all about me) wall. It will stay on the wall all year
long and be returned at the end of the year.

Since it is a non-Casino year, we ask
that parents help us by bringing a
box of Kleenex and a handsoap. This
will help our supplies for the year.

We are launching a fundraising
campaign with Mabel's Labels.
You can help raise funds for
Grandin Préscolaire by
purchasing personalized labelling
supplies. It's an easy and fun
way to get organized by labelling
all those sneakers, backpacks,
snack containers, etc. It's very
easy to order--just click on this
link https://campaigns.mabelsla
bels.com/ and select Grandin
Préscolaire from the drop down
menu of schools. When you
place your order through
Grandin Préscolaire's link, you
are automatically generating
funds for the school! You're
order will be very quickly
shipped to your home address.
Please Label all School
Items!

What to bring to Preschool?
We ask that each child (besides the soap and Kleenex) bring a
knapsack to carry crafts, a small nut free snack (can be fruit,
veggies, crackers, cheese ideas to name a few) with a water
bottle. It is preferable for the snack to be in a lunch bag. As
well, as a change of clothes as even the best potty trained child
might have an accident or might get dirty. As well, you need a pair
of indoor shoes that you can run in (no slippers!) and that the child
is able to do up themselves. Please have everything labelled.
Outside.
We go outside as long as it isn’t raining or colder than -15 degrees celcius
with windchill. With time constraints, we are not always able to make it
outside but parents are responsible to provide proper attire for children each
day. If sunscreen is required, parents are responsible to put sunscreen on
prior to school.

Please read handbook for more information on
absences/ information for child etc

What should I do when I get to school?
The first thing you need to do is to leave your shoes on the outside mat.
You can put your coat, backpack, and change of clothes on your coat
hanger. Then, you can put your indoor shoes on and bring your snack to
the classroom. Say a little goodbye to who brought you, and then have
fun fun fun!

We love to promote independence. This means please bring shoes your child can put
on themselves or at least start learning to put on (so no shoelaces or shoes they can’t
do independently). They will also learn how to do their jacket, dress themselves etc.
The more they learn, the more they feel like a “big kid”. Also, they are responsible to
bring in their snack to the classroom themselves. This is a little “chore” that makes
them feel more grown up. That being said, to help them be even more independent,
please do not carry your child into school. Once they ring that bell, they are “big
kids”.

Get the most out of preschool
Mme. Sarah and Mme. Denise have many fun activities planned in the time frame
your child attends. In order to get the most enjoyment for your child, we please ask
you to have your child dropped off and picked up on time. Morning class is 8:55am to
ring the bell, with 9:00am class starting and pick-up is 11:15am. Afternoon class is 12:25
pm to ring the bell, with 12:30 pm class start time and 2:45pm pick-up. We have only
very limited time in between classes and before school to plan fun filled activities. We
want your child to have the best experience as possible so therefore, there is no early
drop off or late pick-up as per the parent handbook. Thank-you for your support to
make the most incredible year ever!

The church asks that we remind everyone that when opening the door for
people, make sure that they are for the preschool. Otherwise, ask them to ring
the church buzzer. It is better to err on the side of caution. Merci!

Getting to Know Us....

Mme Sarah (Director/ Teacher) has “officially” been with the
school for about 6 years. Unofficially, she has been with the school as a “substitute” etc., since her own
children (2 daughters) attended 11 years ago. With a Bachelor of Education from the University of
Alberta, a Bachelor of Arts from Dalhousie and a Child Development Supervisor Certification, she is
ready to foster your child’s growth in our wonderful child-lead program. Sarah loves reading and
dancing in her spare time. Sarah is very animated and goofy, but that means she is always in a positive
mood.

Mme Denise (Teacher) is her third year teaching at Grandin. A
graduate in Human Resources Administration at the University of Quebec in Montreal, Denise, has an
incredible passion for working with children and youth. For her, children represent hope for a better
world and brighter future. Denise has been working with children since 2000 through volunteer
activities and family. She also enjoys doing various activities with children. She finds that listening to
children helps to better discern what is best for their learning. Denise always is welcoming with a smile
and she is also a part of the YMCA.

Getting to know you......
Staggered Entry:

Our first official week of school starting

September 3rd, we have staggered entry. This is to get to know the children
on a more personal level and give them more time to get to know us. Your
child will have one special time to come this week. Starting September 9th,
we will resume the “regular schedule” where your child will come on all
the days you registered for. Below is the staggered entry dates. Check to
see what day your child is scheduled.

September 3rd
Tuesday Morning 9:00 am-11:15 am: Vincent Kovaliv, Lucy Taylor, Evan Zack, Julia Golinowski
Tuesday Afternoon 12:30 p.m. -2:45 p.m: Henry Majeau, Leo Morgan, Charlotte Douglas,
Simon Martin, Elle Gallagher
September 4th
Wednesday Morning 9:00 a.m- 11:15 am: Maximo Franco, Haley Biafore, Paxton Sample,
Alexandra James, Tashvin Kamath
Wednesday Afternoon 12:30p.m. -2:45 p.m:
September 5th
Thursday Morning 9:00 a.m-11:15 a.m: James Van Soest, Sparrow Bourne, Sara Danciu, Charlie
Benson, Harlow Frohlich, Aurélia Aklilu
Thursday Afternoon 12:30 p.m.-2:45 p.m:
September 6th
Friday Morning 9:00 a.m.-11:15 a.m: Ruby Kennedy, Meadow Johnston, Theo Panasyuk, Claire
Dobrowolski, Miles Lefebvre, John Cedarland, Alexandra Halloran, Adelaide DeGroot.
**There will be more children added as more summer registrations happen***
SEPTEMBER 9th on- come on the days you registered for......

Every family who is not on the volunteer parent board must do 4
“Participations” throughout the year. Every family must sign up for one
household task (red sheet) so for example: Susan signed up for laundry in the
month of September so once a week, in September, the teacher’s will give her
laundry to do. Every family must do 1 toy wash (blue sheets). There are 3 toy
washes a year. If you love toy wash and want to be our toy wash
coordinator...then you only have to do the three toy washes. We need a toy
wash coordinator. The other two participations are “flexible” so options
include: coming on a fieldtrip, helping at the end of the Christmas party/ yearend, putting up Open House posters in Jan, or coming in to read a story or do a
craft. The list of possibilities is endless.

Every day we sing these songs and more.....I am sending to you so
you know what your child is singing.....:)
Bonjour
Bonjour, bonjour, comment ça va?
Bonjour, bonjour très bien merci!
Je suis content d’être ici
Avec tout mes petits amis.

Bonjour, bonjour, comment ça va?
Merci, merci
Merci d’être ici.

Qui est ici
Qui est ici aujourd’hui, aujourd’hui
Qui est ici aujourd’hui
(name of the kid), (name of the kid) that`s a really nice name

Les jours de la semaine
(To the tune of: Oh my darling, Clementine)
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Dimanche, lundi, mardi,mercredi, jeudi, vendredi, samedi.

Clean up
Rangez, rangez
C’est le temps de ramassez
Rangez, rangez
Mes amis venez m’aider
Clean up, clean up

Everybody, everywhere
Clean up, clean up
Everybody do your share

Viens t’asseoir
(To the tune of Brother John)
Viens t’asseoir, viens t’asseoir
Pour dire aurevoir
Pour dire aurevoir
Come and sit down
Come and sit down
To say goodbye
To say goodbye

Au revoir
Aurevoir mes amis, aurevoir
Aurevoir mes amis, aurevoir
Aurevoir mes amis, aurevoir, aurevooooir

to our September volunteers: Mihaela Danciu will be in charge of
Laundry, Justina DeGroot will be in charge of Playdough, Jennifer Halloran will be in
charge of recycling and still to be determined will be in charge of playground clean-up.
Check out the sheets on the first week of school.

** We have a substitute list for days we might be sick.
** We will need a toy wash coordinator. It would be your only job of the year. You have to
attend all three toywashes. Wednesday, November 13. Wednesday, March 11th and Wednesday,
June 10th. All take place at 6pm in the classroom. You will be responsible for locking up the
classroom and organizing the parents. There will be instructions provided. You do not need to do
the laundry at the end as the person responsible for laundry for the month, is responsible for it.
Every family has to do 1 toywash anyways, so it would be wonderful to find someone to be the
coordinator. We can have 2 toywash coordinators if people are willing. Please let Mme.Sarah know.
We have an exciting year planned full of field-trips, in-house visitors, reading
buddies etc. Keep your eye out for future newsletters. Please ask Mme.
Sarah any questions or concerns and for the rest of the summer, please
contact us via e-mail grandinprescolaire@telus.net.

